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Capacity crowd
honors McGee
By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor
A crowd of over 1,000 students, faculty and administration gathered at
the Leone Cole Auditorium last Thursday to welcome and honor the new
president, Dr. Harold McGee.
The student - faculty tea, organized by SGA president Vonda Barbour,
was the largest social gathering of its type ever held on campus, said
Barbour.
"We (the SGA) thought it would be neat for the student body to came
together as a whole to honor Dr.M a e , instead of the University always
being separated by Greeks, independents, faculty and staff. I'm real
--pleased with how it turned out," Brbour said.
She extended her thanks to all the organizations, clubs and individuals
who helped to make the program a success.
"If we (the University) all work together, there is no limit to what we can
accomplish this year," Barbour said.
The tea consisted of the following activities: (1)Alpha Xi Delta began
the program with a slide show presentation. (2) The president of Phi Beta
Lambda, the business fraternity, gave a welcome to Dr. McGee. (3) The
JSU Marching Ballerinas performed to the Southerners' tune of "Quilting
Party." (4) The JSU Cheerleadersdid several cheers. (5) The president of
SAM (The Society for the Advancement of Management) welcomed Dr.
McGee and presented him with honorary membership ta the club. (6)
Delta Zeta sorority performed one of their rush skits, "The D. Z. Shuffle,"
a parody of the Chicago Bears' "Super Bowl Shuffle." (7) Scott Green of
the Baptist Campus Ministry played the guitar and sang "I've Never Been
Out of His Care." (9) Zeta Tau Alpha sang their adaptation of "Footloose."
(10) Tzena Gibbs and Judy Bolton of Phi MU sorority sang a medley of
tunes they had written.
McGee, who attended the tea with his wife, Gayle, said that he was very
(See TEA, Page 2)
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Harvard University; James E. Jacobson, editor of The
Birmingham News; and Professor of Political Science
William C. Havard of Vanderbilt University. They
discussed how the South has changed during the half
century that has followed publication of Wilbur Cash's
book "Mind of the .South," which delves into the
regimentation and peculiarity of the region.

Music department receives national accreditation
By Roy Williams
Chanticleer Senior Editor
The JSU music department recently received national accreditstion from the National Association
Music, becoming the
third department a t the University
to receive such an honor.
"We feel ecstatic and honored
to be accredited. This represents a

culmination of many years of hard
work by the facultv, students and
administration," said Dr. James
Fairleigh, chairman of the music
department.
An accreditation is an honor beOnly "On
programs that
have proven themselves as outstanding in their fields, ~ ~ i ~said,
l ~
~
~ under
~

must undergo an intense inspection
by national accrediting agents.

The music department received
professional accreditation, which
applies to a specific academic area.
T~~ other academic areas, the colleges
education aria nursing.
have professional accreditation.
i ~ h
~ The music~department t began its ~

effort for accreditation in 1982,
when it completed a self study and
submitted it to the national agency.
Fairleigh said. Two years later, an
evaluation team visited the campus

the music curriculum, the music
department was accredited.
The only other state schools
whose music departments have received accreditation a r e the Univer-

and aeterred a decision on accrediting until a later date.
in June, after the department had
met such requirements a s purchasing 12 pianos
~ and making
~ changes in t

sity of Alabama, Auburn Cniversity, Samford University. the University of south ~
l
~ andbthe ~
unlverslty ot l\~lontevallo,
~
(See MUSIC,
page s,

Three males arrested for series of campus crimes
By ROY WLLLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor
Three area males were arrested
by the University Police Department last weekend in connection
with several burglaries and thefts
that have occurred on campus the
past few weeks, Dr. David Nichols,
chief of university police, reported.

video cassette recorder and other three suspects and recovery of the
Officer Shawn Giddy initiated the
investigation after two pick-up small items were stolen from stolen merchandise, which we
trucks, located on the campus, were Forney Hall and a Penn House estimate to be worth nearly $3,000,"
Nichols said.
broken into during the week of Sept Apartment.
2. ltvo equalizers and other electronic equipment were taken from
The three suspects have received
"An ongoing investigation conthe vehicles.
ducted by our department, with felony charges ranging from
assistance from the Jacksonville burglary, to breaking and entering a
On Sept. 11, a dual cassette player, City Police, resulted in the arrest of vehicle and receiving stolen

.

property. They are currently belng
held in the Calhoun County jail.
"I'd like to commend all the officers involved in this case for doing
an excellent, professional job. I also
urge everyone to be aware of any
suspicious people on campus and
look out for your neighbor's
welfare," Nichols said.

~

~

This workshop is designed for the nontraditional student who is
returning to college after a number of years or who is attending college
for the first time after a number of years' absence from a formal
academic environment. The focus of the workshop is how CDCS can be
supportive and enhance college "survival."
---'----------------------

..............................

The Miss Afro American Association Pageant will be held Sept. 23,
7:30p.m., in the Leone Cole Auditorium. The winner of the pageant will
vpresent AAA in the upcoming homecoming festivities. Contestants
Students who wish to participate
in a journalism workshop should
contact Ms. Glenda Harris a t
231-5468 during the day or 435-5793

Ms. Harris said the course will
offer a flexible schedule. There will
be no assigned textbook. The students will receive one-on-one as-

students can use in job interviews
with
The
appear
in campus publications. Anyone who
has thought about journalism as a

enrolled a r e eligible to take the
go to the
course. Students
office of Dr. Dan Marsengill in
Mason Hall to add the course.
Three credit hours will be
awarded for writing a series of
assigned news articles. participants
will work in a professional a t mosphere in
realistic assignments result in published articles

general assignment reporting.
"We will be results-oriented. Students will be able to do the work
largely a t their own discretion, providing they meet the assigned deadline for each story.

the course. A wide background in
the liberal a r t s is increasingly appreciated by editors, and we hope to
attract students from across many
disciplines."
Details concerning the time and
date of the class will be announced
to the students who call for more
information.

"The objective is to produce
portfolio-worthy clippings which the

learn about career opportunities. For
BG or call ext. 4478.

touched by the show o£support he has received from the University.
"JSU truly deserves its reputation as 'the friendliest campus in the
South'. I appreciate all the warmth and welcome the organizations have
shown ;me. And I assure you that we will sustain ourselves as the outstanding institution in the state of Alabama," he said.
At the conclusion of the program, SGA vice president Kelly McCreless
presented Dr. McGee with a gift of welcome.

----____--______

All clubs and organizations are encouraged to sponsor a c
the 1986 homecoming pageant to be held Oct. 9. Forms are
the Student Govenunent Association office, 4th floor,
deadline for entry is Oct. 2, 4 p.m.

...............................

ext. 5781, or Dr. Ivy Mallishamat ext. 5482.
...............................

instead of one.

stories in this edition are transmitkd by computer directly to a
typesetting machine some 12 miles
away via telephone.
Unfortunately, the transaction
will not be complete until next week,
when all of the news stories will be
typeset automatically by com -

Serving Faculty, Staff, Students, &
Every Member of Your Family.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Free Checking
Certificates of Deposit
IRA Accounts

.

. .

.

.
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In-state WATS Line
Open End Loans
VISA Credit Cards
Fast Service
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Economic impact of JSU remains high despite cuts
By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor
Despite the loss of several million
dollars in state funding, the
University's economic impact on the
surrounding areas will probably
remain just as high, Dr. Bill
Fielding, chairman of the finance
department and co-author of a study
on JSU's economic impact, said.
Though the state proration will
cause a delay in University purchases and the number of persons
employed will remain the same,
President Harold McGee said that
area economies will not be greatly
affected by the shortage of funds.
"When you consider the amount of
employment, expenditures and
purchases the University accounts
for, you see that JSU will still have a
significant impact on the area,"
McGee said.
The 80-page economic impact
study, completed last February and
conducted by Fielding and Pat
Shaddix, director of the Economic
Development Center, shows that
JSU has a staggering $123.5 million
impact on the local economies in
Calhoun and Etowah counties each

year.
Expenditure questionnaires,
institutional financial reports and
secondary data were used to obtain
the information needed to measure
the University's impact.
The study had three main purposes: (1) to provide the University
and the local community with a
better understanding of the important benefits which accrue to the
community as the result of having a
university located within the area;
(2) to help the local community
make a comparison between the
economic costs of the University and
the economic benefits derived from
the institution (3) to emphasize the
importance of the mutually
beneficial relationship that exists
between the University and
Calhoun-Etowah area.
Highlights of the study, based on
the 1985-86 fiscal year showed:
The total impact of JSU on Calhoun
and Etowah Counties in 1985 was
$123,488,500. - JSU is a major
employer in Calhoun and Etowah
Counties, with 736 university employees - 6,011 jobs are created by
JSU through direct employment and

indirect effects of institution-related
- The
business activities.
University's gross payroll for the
fiscal year of 1985 was $17.8 million.
- The initial impact of expenditures
in Calhoun and Etowah Counties by
the University, its employees, and
students was $56.1 million. - $34.8
million of expansion in the CalhounEtowah area credit base resulted
from the time and demand deposit
deposits of JSU faculty, staff and
students as well as business demand
and time deposits requiied to
support University businesses. Average local expenditures by JSU
for construction and major
renovations totaled $2.3 million. Personal income of local individuals
from University-related jobs and
JSU business activity was $53.7

million. - $7.3 million in revenue
was received by local governments
as a resiilt of JSU faculty, staff and
students. The total value of local
business property, both real
property and inventories, due to to
the existence of JSU was $187.7
million.
In a survey of students that accompanied the study, approximately 70 percent of the
student body indicated they would
leave this area in order to attend
college elsewhere if the University
was not located in Jacksonville.
Thus, if JSU did not exist there
would obviously be an adverse effect
on the Calhoun-Etowah area,
Fielding said.
"We basically just confirmed
what we already knew - that JSU has

-

an impact on the area. We were able
to put a dollar value on that, which is
important. Now, when our administrators go to Montgomery to
seek more funds from the state
legislature, they can show our
results and prove how influential
JSU is. This can prove to be a very
valuable promotional tool," he said.
McGee said that the programs
offered at JSU indicate a bright
future for both the University and
the surrounding areas.
"The expansion of Self Hall itself
has created more construction jobs
and will lead to more employment in
the future. The University anticipates even more growth which,
in effect, will contribute to the
growth of the local communities,"
McGee said.

-

QUESTION #I.

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE
SGA holds contest FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?

for Homecoming'8 6

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by
hours of fmntic partying.

By ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor
In an effort to allow the students to have more input in homecoming
festivities, the SGA has announced that it will sponsor a "Homecoming
Theme Contest."
All organizations, individuals or clubs are encouraged to submit a theme
for this year's contest, said Sheri Cochran, homecoming chairperson. The
deadline for entering the competition is Sept. 25. A panel of judges will
narrow the entries down to five finalists. The student body will select the
winner from the top five.
"We thought this would be a good way for the students to have a direct
involvement in deciding this year's homecoming theme," Cochran said.
Thevoting by the student body will take place on Sept. 30 and the winner
will be announced on Oct. 1. A $100 prize will be presented to the winner.
The Homecoming Pageant is sheduled for Thursday, Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. The
entry deadline will be Oct. 2. To enter the pageant, girls must be enrolled
for the fall semester and be sponsored by a campus club or organization.
The sponsorship fee is $30. Rachel Jones will again serve as peageant
coordinator.SGA senator Joey Harbison will be pageant chairperson.
Though the 1986homecoming contest, scheduled for Oct. 25 against UNA,
is still over a month away, the SGA is working steadily in preparation for
the event.
"We have several projects planned that we're sure the students will
enjoy," Cochran said.

I

I

FOUR SEASONS TANNING SALON
KEEP YOUR SUMMERTAN WITH THE NEW
AMERICAN WOLFE TANNING SYSTEM

Back To School Special

435-4510
5 Jacksonville Mall (onthe Square)

Student Special
1 0 visits for $25.00
(200 min)

a) AT&T-for everyday discounts of 40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls.

C)

AT&T-for
service.

exceptional value and high quality

d) AT&T-for collect, third-party and operatorassisted long distance calls.
e) Any class that does not conflict with "The Love
Connection:'

1
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Tbarsday, September 18, 1986

: Mimosa portraits

I
I

I
I Mimosa Portraits will be made on 2nd floor of TMB on the following days I
land times.
I
I Please come on the correct day according to the first letter of your last I
I name :
I
ISept. 18 (8:30-4:00) - 1, J, K, L
I
ISept. 19 (8:30.2:00) - M, N, 8,P
ISept. 22 (8:30-4:00) - Q, R, S
(Sept. 23 (8:30-4:00) - T, U, V
~Sept.24 (8:30-4:00) - W, X, Y,Z
(Sept. 25 (8:30-4:OO) - Anyone

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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1986 Fall interview schedule
Radio Shack, Birmingham, Management trainee,
Business related majors

Sept. 24

JC PENNEY Co., Birmingham,
Management trainee-Marketing and
Management majors-minors
Haverty Furn., Inc., Atlanta
Management trainee Business majors

Oct. 1
Oct. 7

Georgia Merit System, Atlanta

Oct. 9

All majors

k t . 14

Hormel Co., Atlanta
Management and Marketing majors
K-Mart Apparels
Management trainee Business related

Oct. 15
Oct. 15 (7 P.m.
107 Bibb G
~

Nationally syndicated columnist Neal Pierce of the
Washington Post Writers Group, second from right,
chats with JSU faculty shortly before delivering his
keynote address during the recent seminar on local
government. Sponsored by the JSU Center for South-

Wal-Mart Corp.,
prior
to) interviews on Thurs.
~Video ~tape session
~
~
Wal-Mart Corp., Management trainee
personal interview, any major

Oct. 21
Oct. 22

Honevwell offers essav contest
J

Fed. Bureau of Prisons-Talladega
State of Alabama Personnel,
Montgomer~,_AL
(State civil service), any major
Metropolitan Ins., Co.
Any major

k t . 22
Oct. 22

Dial CO., ( h o u r Dial, B'ham
Marketing-Management

Oct. 23

C&S Credit Corp., Atlanta
(Subsidary of C&S Bank)
Accounting, Finance, Management

a t . 24

Russell Corp., Alex City
Athletic clothing & equipment
Business related majors

Music

(Continued From Page 1)

'g~hisputs us in a better position to compete with the other
schools whose music departments
have been accredited,
also will
help us in placing our students once
they graduate, because their
degrees will carry much stronger

ern Studies, the conference attracted area leaders in
the fields of politics, business, and education. From
left to right are Dr. Jerry Smith, professor of political
science; Dr. Harold McGee, president; and,,far right,
Dr. Jerry Gilbert, professor of political science.

significance," he said.
"The main beneficiaries of this
accreditation will be the music Students, but the University will also
benefit because we're now' in a
stronger position for recruiting music students," Fairleigh said.
d

JACKSONVILLE HOSPITAL

On Sept. 15, Honeywell launched
its fifth annual Futurist Awards
omp petition, an essay contest that
asks students to predict technology
advancements 25 years from now,
Honeywell wants college students
to imagine the yea; 2011 and write
essays about the technological developments they foresee. This
year's contest will offer 10 winners
$3,000 each and the chance to work
for Honeywell next summer.
Last year, 450 students, representing 325 colleges and universities
in 47 states, entered the competition.
The contest is open to all full-time
students a t any accredited college
in the United States. Students are
ssked to leap 25 years in the future

J

and write an essay predicting developments in one of six technological areas: electronic communications, energy, aerospace, computer
science, manufacturing automation
or office automation. A second eSsay must address the societal impact of the technological predictions. Each essay must be no longer
than 1,500 words.
Students can receive contest rules
by writing Futurist Rules, Heneywell Telemarketing Center, Honeywell Plaza Mn12-4164, Minneapolis, MN,55408,or calling toll free
1-800-328-5111,Ext. 1581. Requests
for entry material must be received
by Dec. 31, 1986.
Completed essays must be postmarked no later than Jan. 31. 1987.

In February, a panel of top Honeywell scientists and engineers will
judge the essays on the basis of
creativity, feasibility, clarity of expression and legibility.
Winners will be anndhnced in early March, and each of the 10 winners
will receive a two-day, all-expensepaid trip to Honeywell's headquarters in Minneapolis.
Honeywell is a Minneapolis-based
international corporation t h a t
works together with customers to
help them achieve their goals
through the application of computers, communications and controls. The company has 94,000 employees worldwide, with 1985 revenue of $6.6 billion and net income of
$281 million.

Hair Design &
European Skin Care
Consultations

Body Massage

WELCOMES TO JACKSONV.ILLE

Monday - Saturday

~[~IIDB~ELL

LIC
A
I

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Appointments

DR. ARMON'S OFF l CES ARE TEMPORAR1 LY
LOCATEDONTHE~NDFLOOROFTHE
JACKSONVILLE HOSPITAL.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 435- 1 1 22.
. .
..
,

1

1513 Noble Street
a

Anniston, Plabama
-~
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the Chanticleer are welcome to apply.
The Chanticleer invites opinions to be
expressed in letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor must. be typed,
double-spaced and turned tn to the
Chanticleer office in a sealed envelope
before 5 p.m., Friday. All letters must be
resented witha valid student- faculty I D
card. Letters from other sources must
include address and telephone. Those of
more than 300 words are subiect to cutting without notice and the editor
reserves the right to make any Copy
conform to the rules of newspaper style.
he chanticleer will not make correc-

II
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By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
The Picture showlng the death and destruction of Vietnam was
permlssable
A Poster showlng a f a t man's naked posterlor was okav
A poster of the massacres of the ~ a zHolocaust
i
was in'..good taste".
But when a group of Oregon State students belonging to Students for
Life decided to display a n anti-abortion poster. university pfficials said
,,,
""

The posters, w h ~ c hhad been put In the M e m o r ~ a Student
l
U n ~ o n were
,
offlclals because they were not deemed to be
~n "good tasteH
Now, three of the students who displayed the posters a r e suing several
Oregon State University officials for violating their right to free speech.
The students filed suit in U. S. district court against the director of the
Memorial Union Student Center, the associate dean of the university.
and all members of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education. The
students a r e being represented by the Rutherford Institute. an organization designed to fight legal battles on moral issues.
The poster in question contained two pictures - one of a 21-week-old
baby born alive and the other of a baby the s a m e age that had been
aborted.

U ~ ~ l ~ ~ d taken
: ~ ~ down
t ~ ~ by
a unlverslty
n -

Letter
Former editor wishes
staff luck for new year
Dear Editor:
I would like to wish the new
Chanticleer senior staff well as it
begins another year of covering the
news events at Jacksonville State
University. A mere four months
have passed since I graduated from
the institution, but after having
served as editor of the paper for two
years and as a staff member for
almost four, I know the responsibilitv vou all have.
You begin the year with many
changes, most of which will be hard
to fill. Gone are Mr. and Mrs. Opal
Lovett, two fine people who have so
much of themselves to the students
of this universitv. Their res~ective
roles with the student newspaper
will be virtually impossible to fill.
After having worked closely with
both of the Lovetts, I know what it
means to have a friend and a
teacher. No other faculty members
know the long hours newspaper
advisors have to put in each week
and few, if any, will even give it a
shot.
As you begin the year, remember
those who have gone on before you.
They have tried to teach you the
ropes, but you must use your own
skills now. I know that you all, even
the newest staff members, will
succeed at making the Chanticleer
even better than it was under my
editorship. Good luck to you all,
Greg Spoon

When asked why the abortion posters were removed but the ones of the
holocaust. naked f a t man, and the Vietnam carnage were not. the
director said that they were governed by a "separate university policy."
The posters were removed by the director of operations after being in
place for approximately four days.
Attorneys for Oregon State University said that the removal of the
posters was in compliance with the university's right to set reasonable
time, place, and manner regulations for free speech activities.
The students were not satisfied with this response and proceeded with
the lawsuit. They claim that the u n i ~ e r s i t y ' s ~ ~ ofaiied
l i c ~ to establish
any definite criteria for what was to be considered suitable for public
display. The students' attorneys argued that such obscure content
restrictions on the free speech rights of students left the door open for
discrimination on the part of those staff members given the discretion to
judge the suitability of student exhibits.
Whether o r not these students a r e right or wrong in their stand against
abortion. they should still have the right to voice their own opinions - in
a reasonable manner. What is to be deemed reasonable is open to debate,
but once that line has been drawn, there should be no discriminatory
actions taken by officials who perhaps do not agree with the viewpoint of
the students. If the guidelines set forth by Oregon State in this case were
too vague and left room for biased judgements by those in authority,
measures should be taken immediately to rectify the situation.
Freedom of speech is a First Amendment right and cannot be
prohibited by policies so broad and misleading a s to apply favoritism to
certain issues while neglecting others.
If the abortion posters were too disgusting to some individuals for
public display. they should have been removed, but only if the other
postzrs were removed a s well. a s the probably also offended quite a
number of people.
The students a r e within the rights in seeking legal action against the
university officials who acted on their own "discretion". The university
should have provided guidelines for students to follow. This would have
nipped in the bud i l l the kontroversy that ensued.

Frat house is catching 'Nu wave'

Fraternity finds new home

By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
One might say "getting a 'Nu' start" could be the
slogan of the Sigma Nu Fraternity this year.
John McEwen, Sigma Nu president, said this new
start began on September I, when the brothers of the
Iota Lambda chapter of Sigma Nu moved into their
new house. Since that time, they have been bustling
with activity; cleaning the yard, painting the inside
walls, and "fixing up the place" have been priority
activities.
Located on Mountain Street, the recently purchased
fraternity house has everyone there enthusiastic about
the 1986-87school year.
"The house is a new start for us, and I believe we
have that in our favor," said McEwen about the
fraternity's move.
The Sigma Nus have been looking at the house since
the middle of the summer, he said.
During the next couple of weeks, they plan to finish
the yard work and complete the task of renovating the
interior. Future projects include putting on a new roof
and adding a deck, McEwen added.
He said the previous Sigma Nu house, known as the
Knox Ide House, or the Boxwoods, was in need of
repair. He said everyone felt the move was in the best
interest of the fraternity.
At the new house, the Sigma Nus are busy doing
what can be done a t present, but are hard pressed for
time due to involvement in little sister and pledge

rushes.
McEwen believes the house will help during rush by
making the fraternity more appealing, thus adding
extra incentive for rushees to pledge Sigma Nu.
He also feels that the new house will make a positive
impression on approximately 160 Sigma Nu alumni
who return to campus each fall.
There are no plans as of yet for a housewarming
celebration, but the brothers said they are inviting
everyone to "come by and check out their fraternity
house. "
Regular activities will go on as scheduled this fall,
with major emphasis being placed on Homecoming
week festivities.
The Sigma Nus believe the change will bring
stronger cohesion to their brotherhood, providing
more unity as a whole and renewed enthusiasm to the
individual fraternity member.
"I believe the house gives us the opportunity to have
one of the best semesters Sigma Nu has ever had at
Jacksonville State," said Dalton Smith, a Sigma Nu
brother.
Sigma Nu was founded on January 1, 1869, at
Virginia Military Institute. The Iota Lambda chapter
was founded a t Jacksonville State University on April
5, 1975.

The brothers of Sigma Nu are active in the
community as well a s on campus. They participate in
va@usfund raisers and community projects throughout the year.

Handwriting unlocks hidden personality traits
By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
It can reveal things about an
individual that they did not know
themselves. The job of exposing
sides of one's personality that he or
she may prefer to hide is often its
specialty.
The science of handwriting
analysis, or graphology, is gaining
more and more credibility as a tool
in unlocking hidden traits that may
cause people to act the way they do,
some graphologists believe.
Graphology operates on the same
principle as the Rorschach psychological tests. In the same
manner that a psychologist would
analyze a person's interpretation of
ink blots, the graphologist studies
the way a person writes. How one
forms his letters, the way the letters slant, and the size of the letters
are all valuable clues for the
graphologist. Other clues include
the amount of pressure applied to
the pen or pencil, and the legibility
of what is written.
Perhaps the most revealing item

of all is the signature. This is the
individual's creation. He originated
it on his own without help from
either parent or teacher.
Usually over 300 different aspects
of a person's handwriting sample iS
examined.
"Your handwriting will tell an
expert things that your best friend
or mate wouldn't know after a full
ten years," said Dr. Carlos
Pedragel, a leading graphologist.
Even the person being studied can
gain further insight into their own
personalities and possibly discover
things about themselves that they
never knew before.
Graphology has even been used to
solve mysteries. Several cases of
adopted children searching for their
parents have proven successful after graphologists were brought in to
examine some writing samples of
the parents that the children had
discovered.

Some graphologists have attempted to predict future events in
peoples' lives by studying their own
handwriting samples. Some startling evidence has shown that such
activity might be ligitimate.
For example, a young couple,
recently engaged, had handwriting
samples taken by a graphologist
just prior to their wedding day.
They had been high school sweethearts for years, and both families
thought the marriage was made in
heaven.
The r e s u l t s f r o m t h e
graphologist's studies were not
what the couple expected. He told
them that because of differences in
their personalities that were reflected in their handwriting, the
marriage probably would not last
more than six months.
They ignored the advice and were
married. Five months later, they
were separated.
Coincidence o r s c i e n t i f i c

analysis? More research and testing
will have to take place before this
question can even begin to be answered. Until then, handwriting (or

"brainwriting" as graphologists
like to call it) will continue to
intrigue and fascinate both scientist
and layman alike.

Contacts clearly seen as viable alternative today
BY ROY WILLIAMS
Chanticleer Senior Editor
No more four eyes. No more
losing glasses during a game of
touch football. No more being
unable to see at the swimming pool.
This is what wearing contact
lenses means to the 23 million
Americans who wear them. And the
number rises each year as more and
more people toss aside their glasses
and switch to contacts.
The increase in the popularity of
contact lenses can be attributed to
many advancements in technology.
Contacts today are more comfortable and correct even more

vision problems, said Anniston
optometrist Gary Murrell.
Murray feels that contact lenses
are an excellent alternative to
glasses, but stresses the importance
of proper care and maintenance.
Without proper care, contact lens
wearers run the risk of losing their
vision altogether as a result of eye
infections, doctors said.
The contact lens industry is indeed
a booming business. In 1985 alone,
Americans spent a half-billion
dollars on cleaning solutions and
other accessories, according to the
Contact Lens Institute (CLI), an
organization of 10 leading contact
lens manufacturers based in

Washington, D.C.
Contact lenses fall into four basic
categories -- hard, soft, gaspermeable and extended wear.
"Rigid (hard) contacts are the
old-fashioned hard lenses that were
popular 20 years ago. They're made
of a plastic material (PMMA). We
fit very few of these now because we
have much better materials
available today that are much
healthier for the eye," Murrell said.
Many of the problems associated
with hard lenses are due to the fact
that they serve as a barrier to
oxygen, he said. Though a wellfitted hard lens does allow a per-

derneath the lens, no oxygen is able
to penetrate the lens.
"Gas permeable lenses have
solved that problem. They are rigid
lenses, but made of a type of plastic
that allows oxygen to pass through
to the cornea. Now if a person needs
rigid lenses, we fit them with gaspermeables," Murrell said.
By far the most popular lenses
worn today are soft contacts. Made
up of a mixture of a soft, flexible
plastic and water, these lenses are
best for active people because they
are initially more comfortable than
hard and gas-permeable lenses, stay
in place better and do not pop out of
the eye nearly as easily, Murrell

said.
Extended-wear contacts are a
type of soft lens that maximize the
amount of oxygen transmitted
through the plastic. These lenses
are made of either a thinner plastic
or higher water content to aid in
comfort, allowing the wearer to
keep them in while sleeping or even
swimming.
"It's very important that patients
comply with the instructions of their
doctor. Anyone who wears contact
lenses must share the responsibility
of keeping their eyes in good health.
If they do that, the risks from
wearing contacts are absolutely
minimal," Murrell said.
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Marvel comics creates new animated universe
By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
A quarter century after Marvel mastermind Stan
Lee converted conventional comic book content into
compelling entertainment with a cast of complex,
colorful characters including The Fantastic Four, The
Amazing Spider-Man, and The Incredible Hulk, the
Marvel Comics group is celebrating its silver anniversary by staging a second revolution: "The New
Universe."

Marvel turned 25.
The eight interrelated titles in "The New Universe," each of which a s 32 pages and a cover price of
75 cents, have been created by many of the top talents
in contemporary illustrated fiction. Leading the roster
is Archie Goodwin, editorial director of Marvel's Epic
Comics line. He has been twice cited a s best writer by
the Academy of Comic Book Arts. He created "PsiForce," "Nightmask," "Merc," and "Justice."

A creation rooted in science and technology, like the
best science fiction, "The New Universe" brings the
comic book medium to a new level of sophistication.
They accomplnsh this by offering incredible stories
with characters who exist in the real world of the
eighties and affect the lives of others.

Other writers and artists include Eliot Brown, Sal
Buscema, Peter David, Tom DeFalco, Ron Frenz,
Mark Gruenwald, Rick Leonardi, John Morel'li, Gray
Morrow, Steve Perry, John Romita, Jr., Paul Ryan,
Tony Salmons, Jim Shooter, Walt Simonson, Mark
Texiera, Herb Trimpe, and A1 Williamson.

The first eight titles under "The iVew Universe"
banner are a s follows: "Star Brand," "Spitfire and
the Troubleshooters." "Psi-Force," "Nightmask."
"Kickers, Inc.." "Merc," "D.P.7," and "Justice."
They arrived on newstands, in comic book specialty
shops, and in selected bookstores this summer as

The Marvel Comics Group, which is celebrating its
25thanniversary a s the nation's premier comic book
publisher, is a diversified communications concern
also engaged in juvenile book publishing, domestic and
foreign merchandise licensing, and television feature
film production.

Illiteracy in America is growing at rapid rates
By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
It has become a national problem. While robbing
both young and old of the chance to reach their fullest
potential , it often forces them to become second class
citizens. The problem causes people to discriminate
against others, which makes society extremely hard
t I cope with.
Is this problem drug abuse? Alcoholism? No. This
Ireaded enemy is illiteracy.
Gov. George Wallace has declared September a s
Literacy Month in Alabama. This proclamation urges
all Alabamians to support a new literacy program that
hopefully will improve social, educational and career
opportunities in the state.
This new program is called Project Literacy U. S.
(PLUS). It is a never before attempted television
public service project utilizing both the national
media and local community programs. Its main focus
will be on adult illiteracy in the United States.
Public Broadcasting and ABC television will team
up to bring national focus to this menacing problem.
This effort began Wednesday, Sept. 3, and will
continue throughout the remainder of the year.
Illiteracy in America is growing in rapid proportions. Each year, the number of adults who cannot
read their own birth certificates, recipes in a
cookbook, or a job application increases a t alarming

rates.
According to the latest statistics, there a r e 202,000
functionally illiterate citizens in Alabama, and 27
million nationwide.
This costs the state and federal governments
billions of dollars annually. Without basic reading
skills, illiterates must resort to welfare or some other
form of government support, a s they have no viable
skills to propel them in today's competitive job
market.
The program PLUS was created to make the
American public aware of the problem and to get them
involved in a nationwide movement to stamp out
illiteracy.
PLUS has three major goals:
*Raise the national awareness of th$< illiteracy
problem in America:
*Develop and encourage volunteer action to address
illiteracy;
-Encourage those needing help and those who can
help to get involved.
By the use of mass media and community efforts
cooperatively, PLUS aims to bring illiteracy down
from crisis levels and eventually eliminate a s much of
it a s possible. The final results a t the end of the year
will prove the success or failure of the program, and
should make for interesting reading.

Fasting brings fulfillment to students' lives
BY STEVEN ROBINSON
Chanticleer Senior Editor
It has been called the "ultimate
diet" by many of its staunchest
supporters.
Bringing new vim, vigor and
vitality to the lives of thousands of
people, it has recently gained
widespread attention all across
America.
This weight-loss and health
maintenance method has the
capacity to help a person lose 20
pounds in one week, and improve
general health at as rapid a rate.
Is it some new wave, high-tech fad
diet? Not a chance. It is a physical
fitness aid dating back to ancient
times-f asting .
Records from ancient Egypt
reveal the fasting techniques of the
Egyptians- a group of people well'
noted by the ancient Greeks as being
very healthy.
In the Bible, there are over 74
references to fasting. Moses,
Elijah, Daniel and Jesus Christ are
examples of biblical fasters.
The disciples of eastern religions
embrace fasting mth fervor and
enthusiasm. Yogis fast to receive
mystical revelations. In Japan,

buddhists fast to improve spiritual
and physical awareness and conditioning.
"Religious ascetics, who led their
lives abstaining from food, came to
the conclusion that fasting improved
not only their spiritual state, but
also their physical condition, and
through fasting, many diseases
were cured," said Dr. Imamura
Motoo, who has supervised many
fasts in Japan.
Pope Paul VI has said fasting
would be a symbolic expression of
support and sympathy for the
world's pmr and hungry.
"Man must through fasting
deprive himself even materially to
allowing his neighbor to share his
prosperity in spite of the claims of
self-love," the Pope said. Today,
Americans fast for all kinds of
reasons, but the usual excuse is that
of losing weight. Other reasons for
fasting include :
-To feel better
-To cope with high food prices
-To gain new and better eating
habits
-To cut down on smoking and
drinking
The first question most people ask

about fasting is, "Is it safe?"
Yes, fasting is safe for most
people, but everyone's body is
unique and adapts to fasting in its
own way, Dr. Allan Cott, author of
the best-selling book on fasting,
Fasting: The Ultimate Diet said.
"However, in today's society,
most people believe that three
square meals a day are essential for
the preservation of life itself," said
Cott.
Actually, the human body easily
adapts to fasting. It contains within
itself ample resources to nourish
itself and carry out daily body
functions for extended periods of
time without food intake. The body
continues the process of nutrition
just as if food was beiqg consumed.
Most people mistake fasting for
starving. They are two completely
different phenomena.
Starving
occurs only when the body's nutrient
reserves are totally depleted.
Fasting is mere abstinence from
food for brief periods of time.
Fasting is not a cure-all for
anything, including obesity, but it
has been linked in innumerable
cases with recovery from various
illnesses.

Hippocrates, "the father of
medicine',' prescribed fasting as a
means of combating illness.
"To eat when you are sick is to
feed your sickness," he said.
Hippocrates followed his own
advice and fasted. He lived to the
ripe old age of 90.
Another problem faced by many
would-be fasters is that of initial
hunger.
Surprisingly, hunger
disappears during a fast. Of course
there is the initial feeling of hunger

as the body adjusts to lack of food
intake, but this feeling soon leaves.
There is a logical explanation for
this. As long as one is eating
anything at all, the palate is in a
constant state of stimulation. But
when the palate no longer
"remembers" food, due to not
eating, hunger leaves. Hunger
pangs usually subside completely
after the second or third day of
fasting.

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
(>RtNADA WE5T INDIES
St Georges Untverstty School of Medtone w~thmore than 1050 graduates Itcensed In 33 states.
offers a rlgorous n~ne-semesterprogram lead~ngto the degree of Doctor of Med~ctne
In January 1985 The Journal of the American Medical Associat~onpubltshed a report
whtch ranked St Georges number one of all major fore~gnmedtcal schools In the lnit~glpass
rate on the ECFMG Exam
70 rned~calschools In the Un~tedStates have accepted over 630 St Georges students
w~thadvanced standtng
St Georges has recelved probatlonary approval to conduct cltnical clerksh~psIn New
Jersey subject to regulat~onsof the State Board of Examtners
P Loan Program for Entering Students has been tnst~tutedfor a ltm~tednumber of qual~f~ed

applicants

L

For informat~on,please contact the Office of Admiss~ons
St. George's University School of Medicine
% The Forei n Medical School Services Corporation
One East ~a!n Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500
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Employment opportunities can vary with job
By Steven Robinson
Chanticleer Senior Editor
Continuation of a steady, modest
growth in hiring plans was the conelusion of Manpower Incorporated

Employment increases for the
October-November-December quarter are planned by 24 percent of the
firms interviewed. This compares
to 25 percent last year and 27

wholesale
retail sector, which reflects an expected seasonal increase for the
holiday period."
He added that the weakest hiring

reflecting as much optimism a s
their nondurable goods count e r ~ a r t although
s~
both sectors show
approximately the same planning
levels as last Year.

ducted during the last two weeks of
August, is based upon telephone
interviews with over 12,725 public
and private employers in 389 U. S.
cities.
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Review

'Black Warrior' captivates all
At 24 or 25 years old, what does one have but choice?
By 5 r A GIBBS
The choice to do what makes one happy, take a chance
Chanticleer Senior Editor
"Black Warrior" is a moving, tongueirrcheek satire and go against practicality. Doug accused Julian of not
on the lives of three Mends and how each one touched wanting to teach. Why does he want to stay at
Tuscalocwa?
the life of the others.
01
the other hand, Julian had married at the age of 21
Randy Hall has skillfullywritten an outstanding script
that brings to life three graduate students at the and had a young son. He argued that,"It's_ radical.
University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa, and artfully Running off is not practical. '
And so, is there life after graduate school? And if so,
develops each character so that by the end of the play,
then why has anyone not come back to let them know
each one has poured out his very soul to the audience.
about it.
The action takes place in the evening in Woods Quad
&I the campus of the University of Alabama at
Julian's wife had not allowed him to grow. He needed
~uscal&. The setting is an old office with boxes piled someone to feed his mind, support him and nurture his
high and old desks stacked with papers, shared by the creativity. She was a choke on hope. She had became a
three graduate students.
trap and he had grown to resent her, almost hate her.
Tara Bennett played an outstanding and convincing
m e three friends, better known as the "unholy trio" Cathy, Julian's wife.
by the faculty,were Eddie King as Julian Moore; Peter
Cathy had given her entire life to Julian, and on this
Thomasson as Doug Townsend; and Nita Hardy as
night, Julian released all of his pent up resentment. She
Rosemary Coleman.
was not enough for Julian. Nobody's ever enough. What
Doug Townsend had returened to the University after happens when two people in love outgrow each other?
ten years to give a reading of his recent Pulitzer Prize
Just as Julian felt smothered by Cathy, Doug felt
winning story, "A Field of Doves." As he rested on the smothered by Julian. Doug felt he was inferior in talent
deck of his old office after the reading, his imagination to Julian and hall hated-half worshipped him for it.
took him back to the night Julian tried to kill himself.
Rosemary was in love with J& and had been for
Although this attempt did not kill him, Doug received
word a few years later that Julian had burned to death in years. When she finally expressed her feelings to him,
he felt that their friendship had been betrayed with
his parents home in Mississippi.
sexual lust. Julian could not accept that her feelingsof
The narrative is excellent; clear, clean and precise.
love were real.
Hall delves in to the minds of his characten and is able
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ACROSS
1 Mocassln
4 Declared
8 Escr~tolre
12 Anglo-Saxon
money
13 Evergreen tree
14 Great Lake
15 Negat~on
17 At present
19 French article
20 Skill
2 1 Transf~x
22 Jump
23 Peel
25 Llmb
26 Three-toed
sloth
27 In addft~on
28 Southwestern
lnd~an
29 Command
32 Klnd of type
abbr
33 Glft

35 Roman 1001
36 Kind of material
38 Anger
39 Pair
40 Isle: abbr.
41 Poem
42 Time gone by
43 Temporary bed
45 Be in debt
46 Towel
inscription
47 Hebrew month
48 Writing
implement
49 Foam
52 Memorandum
54 Pitcher
56 Period of time
57 Sluaaish
58 Per&
59 Vessel's curved
planklng

DOWN
1 Seed contamer
2 Metr~cmeasure

-

1

The Gray Fox is the only
member'of the dog family
that frequently climbs

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM 'COUNTY

7 Coarse c o t ~ o n
dr~lllng
8 Condensed
molsture
9 Teutonlc d e ~ t y
10 Farm structure
11 Retaln
16 Anger
18 Attached to
21 Hold chaw of
author~ty
22 Concealed
23 Bucket
24 One opposed
25 Devoured
26 Skill
28 Vase
29 Slngle
30 Large blrds
31 Dlsturbance
33 Footl~kepart
34 Before
37 Insect egg
39 Sprlnts
41 Propr~etor
42 Fru~tseed
43 Contamers
44 Old Greek coln
45 Faeroe Islands
whlrlw~nd
46 D~fflcult
48 Church bench
49 Meadow
50 Sea eagle
51 Beam
53 As far as
55 Pronoun

3 Absurd
report
4 Quarrel
5 Be $11
6 Slgn on door

1l

$ Halloween

Special

800-351-0222

in C a l ~ f121314778226
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
...- -11322 Idaho Ave X206-SN Los Angeles CA 90025
Cdstom research also ava~iable-a11levels
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Campus
radio station lists top 10 hits
By SCOTT KEEIF%R
Chanticleer Staff Writer
Welcome to TUNED I N 4 new
column designed to keep you up to
date on what's happening in music,
both locally and on the national
scene. Fall is here and that usually
means a fresh crop of new releases
is due.
One of the new albums that has

just come out after a long wait is the
latest from TOTO. The band enjoyed their biggest success with the
TOTO IV lp, with such hits as
"ROSama" and "Africa.
Early in 1985, they came out with
"Isolation" album. Not a real
snash for the band, but they did
have one hit-Stranger in Town."

Since that time, the band has
made several personel changes.
Lead singer Bobby Kimball and
Bassist David Hungate left the band,
so TOTO added Michael Porcaro on
bass (he's the brother of drummer
Jeff and keyboardist Steve Porcaro.) Joseph Willimas joins as the
new vocalist.
David Paich, keyboards, and
Steve Lukather, guitar, a r still with
the band.
The result is a sound a lot like
their older material like "Hold the
Line" and "99." The new album is
FARENHEIT, and features the
single "I'll Be Over You-which you
can hear now on 92-1.
This song features mellow

background vocals from Michael
McDonald. Also on the album is an
interesting jazz cut with sax work by
David Sanborn (who plays on
several cuts) and an awesome
trumpet part by Miles Davis.
FARENHEIT is available in
record stores now and makes a
great addition to any record
collection.
Another new big release is the
first album by Don Johnson from
"Miami Vice." Although most radio
people thought he was just pulling a
publicity dunt, after hearing the
entire album, I must admit the guy
has talent.

the album from some real pros (i.e.
Stevie Ray Vaughn, Bob Seger, Tom
Petty, Willie Nelson, Dweezil Zappa
and many others.) His voice is as
good as any other pop singers, and
with a heavy f i s t single, "Heartbeat," the albm should be a dreamcome-true for Don Johnson.

Those are just a few of the new
things to listenfor, like the longawaited BOSTOTi ip, new TINA
TURNER, CHICAGO 18, and more.
Details about those later. .
As far as singles go, Huey Lewis
and the News are on top of
Billboards HOT 100, and at 9W, the
top ten looks like this: 1. Heaven in
Your Eyes-Loverboy 2. DreamJohnson DID get a lot of help with time-Daryl Hall 3. Throwing It All

Away-Genesis 4. Heartbeat-Don
Johnson 5. I Didn't Mean to Turn
You On-Robert Palmer 6. SNck
With You-Huey Lewis and the News
7. Missionary Man-Eurythmics 8.
Money$ Too Tight (to Mention)Simply Red 9. A Matter of TrustBilly Joel 10. Love Walks In-Van
Halen
That's what's hot on the radio
locally.
As always, the staff of 9 2 5 wants
to hear from you. Our business
office number is 2315571, and our
P.O. Box number is 3009.

Until next week.

IN.

. .Stay TUNED

Opening

Knox Concert Series announces 1986-87 season
"The Knox Concert Series- A distribution was made to the
Musical Landmark for 41 years"
members of the Ticket Committee,
will again present the finest who actively volunteer their time to
nationally and internationally ac- sell tickets to the Series.
claimed artists available in the
Artists for this 41st Season will
world with the opening of its new include internationally renowned
season.
pianist, Vladirnir Ashkenazy apThe "Kick4ff Party" for the 1986- pearing with the equally renowned
87 Season was held on Tuesday, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of
August 12th at the home of Dr. and London; Ballet de France, the elite
Mrs. Roger Buck. At that time, the new French ballet ensemble;
Se-aso? was announced and ticket Country singer, songwriter.
(continued From Page 10
the Greek system and which ones
Cox. head of the English deuart- are not. Greeks do not need alcohol
as a promotional tool for rush," said
ment; and Teresa-cheatdam,
student recruiter.
Pat Ryan, Delta Chi brother.
Everyone who attended the
A candle light was held in the
reception seemed to have an en- Delta Zeta Chapter room recently
joyable afternoon.
announcing the engagement of
The Executive Officers of the Casey Caradine to Bill Godfrey.
Student Government have appointed Congratulations.
Buddy Spradley as chairperson of
G l t a Zeta welcomes the following
the Inter-Club Council for the 1986-87 pledges into their sorority: Starr
school year.
Allen, Susan Arnold, Geri Burgess,
Every club and organization is April Dillard, Amy Henderson, Patti
required by the SGA Constitution to Hipp, Susan Keel, Sunday King,
be a part of the Inter-Club Council.
Adrienne Page, and Cris Taylor.
According to Spradley, the ICC
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
plans to be a part of each club this held their annual fall rush "smoker"
year by helping to bring clubs September 15. According to Bill
together in activities, promote and Bauman, public relations chairpublicize upcoming events, plus person for Phi Mu Alpha, the
much more.
following girls are new little sisters:
Each club and organization should Jill Barnocki, Linda Austin, Angela
appoint a representative to attend Brague, Sherri Gilbreath, Rachel
all ICC meetings. The ICC will meet Cook, Terry Lawler, and Tanya
every two weeks on Monday at 6:00 Clark.
p.m. on the third floor of the Theron
The following guys are new Phi
Montgomery Building. The first Mu Alpha pledges: Kevin Garrett,
meeting of the school year was John Maines, Bart Sorrells, Steve
September 8th, and a follow-up Perry, and Blain Callaway.
meeting was held this past Monday.
The participation at last week's
Starting with the second meeting, pep rally was very impressive once
each club and organization which more. Don't forget there will be no
has three absences will be fined $10.
pep rally tonight.
The Communications Club will
The sisters of Phi Mu have been
meet every Wednesday at 3:30 in very busy this week with big sis-liil
Anyone sis week. Tonight a€ter formal
Room 207, Self Hall.
wishing to join (soon to be) Sigma pledging-in, the new Phi's will
Delta Chi is welcome and en- discover who their new big sisters
couraged to attend.
are. Pledge of the week is Amy
The brothers of Delta Chi had Myers.
their little sister acceptance for the
Tomorrow night, the Phi Mu's are
ladies of the White Carnation. Delta offon an adventure to the University
Chi sends out thanks to all the young of Alabama to have a social with the
ladies who came by their house Kappa Sigma's. The girls will travel
during little sister rush.
on two buses and are scheduled to
Tonight is the last night of formal arrive in Bama Land around 8:00
rushfor men. Rush is dry again this p.m. The theme of the mixer is
year.
"Whip Creme and Cherries." A
"By not serving alcohol, the whip creme baffle and a pie
fraternity already has an idea of throwing contest are on the schedule
which guys are interested in joining for the night.

producer and television celebrity,
Roy Clark; and one of the greatest
opera singers of all time, Leontyne
Price.

The Knox Concert will also
present its Christmas Program The
Nutcracker, to be performed on,
Saturday, December 6th by the

State of Alabama Ballet.
AU performances of the Knox
Concert Series are at the Anniston
High School Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

babblng

MONEY
RECOGNITION
SELF-ESTEEM
ARE YOU BEGINNING TO THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter expressly for students who want to
succeed in the job market.
ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of quality career skill advice
from people who are already successful in their fields. Practical, hardhitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting,
Networking, Resumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more.
ADVANTAGES covers 2 subjects every 3 weeks from October
through May for a total of 20 of the most important topicsyou need for
your future success. With each one you gain a clear understanding of
another career skill, you get examples of how to do it right, what to
watch out for, and an action checklist to get you started.
If you want to succeed, start by taking advantage now of the advice
of men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning you do
this year, this might benefit your future the most.

............................................

Detach Coupon)

.........................................

Get 40% savings with this special risk-free Back to School offer!
While the normal subscription price for ADVANTAGES is $49.95, send in your
check or money order payable to ADVANTAGES postmarked no laterthan Sept. 29,
1986 and pay only $29.95 for all 20 topics. Not only a small investment in your
future, but a risk-free one: if you ever wish to cancel your subscription, just let us
know and we'll promptly refund your money on all unmailed issues.

YES! I want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for
[ ] $29.95
[ ] $49.95
(Please Print Clearly)

I

Name

II

Address
CityIStatelZip
Class (Check One):

Fresh

Soph

Jr.

Sr.

Grad.

Mall to: ADVANTAGES I P.O.BOX 17076 I HAUPPAUGE, N Y 11788
(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your I~rstIssue)
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*Jax State - A&M stats
JSU
15
35-158
153
28173
311
7-39.0
21

FD
YR
YP
Passes
Total Off.
Punts
h.-Lost
Penalties-Yds.

9-75

GAMECOCK

FOOTBALL

RUSHING
Terry Thomas
Pat White
Shawn Massey
Solomon Rivers
Darryl Holliday
Monte Coats
David Coffey
Michael Scott
JSU TOTALS
OPP TOTALS

VlHN ROCKER PHOTO

After the kickoff, Solomon Rivers is escorted on his return

I

A&M ends streak,
beats Gamecocks
By THOMAS BALLENGER
Chanticleer Senior Editor
Alabama
A&M
defeated
Jacksonville State 147 in a college
football game in Huntsville.
Saturday night, in front of an
overflow crowd a t Joe Davis
Stadium.

The game marked the f i s t win
over the Gamecocks for A&M in the
12 year series.
During the first half of action, the
two teams settled to a draw, 7-7.
dabama A&M scored a go-ahead,
and the ultimate game winner, in
the third quarter. Then in the fourth
quarter, the Bulldogs forced three
Gamecock turnovers, two interceptions and a fumble.
However, the game was still in
doubt until the final play.
Jacksonville State got the ball
back with :57 remaining in the
game. David Coffey then hit four
straight passes - to Ronnie Oliver,
Solomon Rivers, Darrell Sanders,
and Monte Coats - for 63 yards.
But the game ended as Coffey
threw incomplete into the end zone
from the A&M 17 yard line.
A&M scored the winning touchdown after an 80 yard 10-play drive.
Rodney Davis, who led A&M with
142 yards rushing, scored from the
11 to give A&M a 147 lead.
In the fourth quarter Coffey was
intercepted twice, and one of the
turnovers led to an attempted field
goal which was missed.
After the miss, with only 4:35
remaining in the game, JSU drove to
midfield before fumbling the ball to
the Bulldogs.

A&M held onto the ball until the
:57 mark, and it was then that the
Gamecocks
mounted
their
comeback attempt.
The two teams played a scoreless
first quarter, then A&M took a 7-0
lead halfway through the second
period.
The Bulldogs drove 60 yards in
nine plays as Timothy Austin scored
from the one. There were two big
A&M plays during the drive, 24 and
40 yard passes from quarterback
Terrance Brown. The f i s t pass went
to the JSU 41, and the next one
carried A&M to the Gamecock one
yard line. Austin scored two plays
later.
Jacksonville took the ensuing
kickoff and drove to the A&M 39,
then punted. However, A&M fumbled and Keith Henderson recovered
for JSU at the 14 yard line.
On the first play after the turnover, Pat White rolled out left and
kept the ball for the Gamecocks'
only score.
Statistically, A&M dominated the
game, played before a crowd
estimated at 9,000.
A&M had 411 total yards compared to 311 for Jax State. The
Bulldogs passed for 232 yards, and
showed the ability to move the ball
at will.
Shaun Massey led the Gamecocks
rushing attack as the senior halfback totaled 59 yards on 12 carries.
Terry Thomas added 45 yards with
his 11 carries. Monte Coats added 24
rushing yards, and Pat White
chipped in with 21.
Quarterback David Coffey
completed 16-27 passes for 149

yards. He threw three interceptions.
Coffey had a t least five passes
dropped or his numbers would have
been even better.
Coffey's favorite target was
Solomon Rivers who caught eight
balls for 41 yards. Darrell Sanders
and Keith McKeller each caught two
passes.
Jacksonville State is idle this
week. Their next game will be
September 27 against West Georgia.
Game time is 7: 30 and the game will
be played at Paul Snow Stadium.
Here is how the scoring went in
Saturday night's NCAA Division I1
football game between Jacksonville
State University and Alabama A&M
at Joe W. Davis Stadium in Huntsville.
FIRST QUARTER
There was no ssore.
SECOND QUARTER
A&M drove 60 yards in nine plays;
Timothy Austin, one yard run;
Ibezim Ofededu, PAT, Big play,
Brown 40 yard pass to Allen Moore
to two yards l i e . Time 7:45, A&M 70.
Jax State, 14 yards, one play, after
recovering fumbled punt. Pat White,
TD; Ashley Kay, PAT. Big pay,
fumble recovered bv Keith Henderson. Time 3:34, A& 7, Jax State
7.
THIRD QUARTER
A&M, 80 yards, 10 plays with
second half kick, Davis 11 yards for
TD; Ofededu PAT. Big play, 16-yard
pass. Brown to Keith Cunningham
on third and five. Time 7: 18, A&M
14, Jax State 7.
FOUntTH QUARTER
There was no score.
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fLast week's results:
Alabama A&M 14, Jacksonville State 7
Around the GSC

Livingston 23, Western Kentucky 21
Mississippi College 2 1, North Alabama 6
Nicholls State 26, Troy State 25
Austin Peay 36, Tennessee-Martin 0
Valdosta State 17, bt. Valley State 0
Central Florida 34, West Georgia 21
Delta State 28, Southern Arkansas 13
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) Intramural play starts
By MARK KIRKPATRICK
Chanticleer Sports Writer

Wednesday kicked off a new 1986
Intramural football season. The new
season brought about some rule
changes: (1) No line contact will be
allowed. ( 2 ) only screen blocking
will be permitted. (3) Punt and kick
returns will be allowed this season.
(4) Another change is that only
seven men will be on the field per
team. However, all of these men will
be eligible receivers, including the

Field 1 (east side)
Sept. 18

his week's games:

Vikings vs Mask Marauders

22

Headbutts vs. KO'TC

23

City Boys lnc. vs Daddy 'I hree
Leas
K&IC vs Vikings

24

Delta State at N.W. Louisiana
Livingston vs. North Alabama (at Hamilton)
Arkansas-Monticello at Mississippi College
S.E. Missouri at Tennessee-Martin

linemen. (5) Field goal attempts will
be free attempts this year, with no
pressure from the defense.
These rule changes coupled with
an excellent team turn out could
translate into more points scored
and this provides a very exciting
football season.
Today is the last day to sign up for
golf and co-rec softball. Anyone
interested in these sports should
come by the intramural office for
more information.

I- ield 2 (west side)
Sept. 18

HEALTH CLUB

Kappa Alpha

VS.

Pi Kappa

22

Daddy 1 hree Legs vs. BC M

23

Mask Marauders vq '1 ermlnators

24

Sigma Nu vs Delta Chi

(Formerly DOC'S)

This Coupon Good For One

FREE VISIT
To The Health Club And A

28 PUBLIC SQUARE
JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265
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Men's basketball rebuilding
of a couple of red-shirt guards 6-2
guard Ftandall Holmes of Fairfield,
and 6-0 sophomore Richard
Birmingham.
Sat Outlast season after transferring
from Arkansas-Little Rock.

,,,,
who
Only one starter-- sophomore tossed in 13 points and pulled in 7
guard Jeff Smith- returns this year. rebounds a game at Brunswick
Smith, a native of Gadsden, Junior College last year.
averaged 7.9 points and 2.9 rebounds
a year ago, but closed the season
with a 16-point effort against West
Georgia and a 25-point performance
against Delta State.
November 24
Tougaloo
Tom Roberson Classic
The only other veterans Jones can Il~m-f1ber5-6
(JSU, Athens, Belhaven, Shorter)
call on are 6-4 senior forward Kevin
Alabama-Huntsville
Riggan, who averaged 5.1 points per December 9
game; 6-4 sophomore forward Decexr1ber13
Athens State
Charles Page, who tossed in 1.6 January3
Livingston
~ O Y
points a game; and 510 junior guard January 8
Valdosta State
Robbie Barnes, who averaged 1.5 January 10
January 12
West Georgia
points in limited playing t i e .
Alabama-Huntsville
"We will be young and inex- ~ a n u a r y15
perienced, to say the least," said January 17
Berry College
Athens State
Jones, who led the Gamecocks to the January 19
Troy State
1984-85 NCAA Division I1 National January 22
North Alabama
title. "And,we will start the season January 24
West Georgia
Delta State

Men's Basketball Schedule
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Thomas Ballenger

Delta State
North Alabama
Tennessee-Martin
Mississippi College
Valdosta
GSC
Tournament
State
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Away
Away
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Home
TBA

College season starts to heat up
BY THOMAS BALLENGER
Chanticleer Senior Editor

Arizona State. The Spartans need to win, but this game has 'more going
get Lorenzo Thomas untracked, or for it that just the teams on the field.
they will lose to the Irish. Lou Holtz This is a battle of brothers, the

Daily Happy Hour 2 P.M.-6 P.M.
.Draft BeeroBar Drinks.Frozen Daiquiy
Oklahoma

1-0

Southern Cal. 1-0
Texas A&M &1

NOTRE DAME at MICHIGAN

The Irish came very close to
knocking off mighty Michigan, while
Michigan State lost a tough game at
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YOU CAN
COUNT ON
OURaaa

JUST COMPARE,,,

The South's Most Famous
Off-Price Fashion Stores!

Located South Of Ci

us Next To Winn-Dixie In Pelhar
aza Shopping Center:
Jacksonville Stow Hours 10-6pm; Frlday9s'ti1 8 pm!

